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About This Game

After a failed love confession, Aoi Takamatsu dropped out of school and became a shut-in. It was one of these rare days where
he left his home to go shopping.

Blinded by the sun on this warm summer day he looked up to the sky and saw a naked girl falling from the sky?!
This was the moment his boring life changed forever...

Features
-Different endings, depending on your choices

-Original Anime Art and Soundtrack
-Available for Windows, Mac and Linux

Get an exclusive digital dakimakura, only available on steam!
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As someone who enjoys VNs like this as a guilty pleasure. As much as I'd like to recommend this one, I just can't, some parts of
the story are totally cringeworthy, and the overall story has the depth of a medicine spoon. As other reviews have stated there
are a ton of typos, but my main gripe is the main character. He's such an obnoxious tool he even puts me to shame.

The art is nice though.. I personally love vanilla romance (you know just straight love and couples)
Playing it was a really good choice. 10 out of 10 would recommmend it.
I yield my thanks to developers for making this game.. Best Visual Novel game i ever played. I want more games like this from
this studio ;3.. Before diving into Aozora Meikyuu, I wasn't expecting it to offer more than what was shown in the previews, but
was still underwhelmed on how many clich\u00e9 moments consisted in the story.
The story is somewhat generic and makes it hard for the reader to connect with the characters, both Aoi and Sora.
I'd recommend only if you are bored and is on sale.. I really wanted to like this game, but unfortunately\u2026 I didn\u2019t.
The art style, BG, BGM were ok (actually the art style is pretty cute, the BGM is way too repetitive), but the story itself\u2026
There\u2019s no character development at all. I know this is a short VN, but I really couldn\u2019t feel a connection between
Aoi and Sora. Their relationship felt empty. The ending was pretty dull too.

3\/10. I don\u2019t recommend this game, BUT you can always give it a chance yourself. Get it on sale, since it\u2019s quite
short.
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The protag is just a terrible person and the game forces you to get involved in drama that could be easily avoided. The
production quality, art, and way the novel is presented is actually okay, which makes me even madder that the plot had to be
something as bad as what it was. You can finish it in under 2 hours, but I would not recommend playing it at all.. \u53c8\u721b\
u53c8\u77ed\u7684\u7121\u804a\u904a\u6232\uff0c\u9084\u597d\u53ea\u662f\u4e94\u6bdb\u9322\u3002\u7b97\u662f\u8c
e3\u5361\u548c\u80cc\u666f\u5c31\u8cfa\u56de\u4f86\u4e86\u3002\u5f97\u7d66\u500b\u5dee\u8a55. Thick and short: (well
not quite so thick but anyway)

+It has a fast development (maybe a bit too fast)
+A decent character design
+-OK (just barely) story
+Female protagonist has a dirty mind
+No tsundere faceslaps every time she sees the MC

-Weird protagonist, just kill that guy already
-I said 'OK story', but the story is way too fast paced
-What is up with this cliche 'parents are oversees and I'm home alone' thing

Overall a decent game. wish there was a "mixed feeling about this game" option :\/. An okay visual novel at a low price, but a
little bit on the short end. All in all, it's nothing special. For those interested, make sure to install the uncensored patch for
optimal enjoyment.. {EDIT: DID NOT Receive for FREE - checked box in error - oops sorry}

Aozora Meikyuu is a very short VN, but of good quality, and the price is fair. In the Discussions, many stated having difficulty
getting anything but the violent ending, but that was not my experience, as the story ended peacefully the 1st few times I ran
through it. I was able to achieve the violent ending, but it took making stupendously stupid decisions at the screens where you
must choose a path\/answer or fail to answer in time.

For the price and quality ... 9\/10 With a degree of replayability for the various endings.. I know this is a short $5 VN so I won't
put length as a con but this game still lacked too many things to deserve a thumbs up. It had a good concept but failed to
execute.

PRO:
Tons of CG and backgrounds for a short novel
Multiple endings
Limited time to decide on choices so you must act and think fast
Decent background music

CON:
Story had too many plotholes
An annoying protagonist
Lack of build up to the confession
"Good" ending felt dull has hell
Not a huge deal but minor bugs and typos

Personal rating: 4\/10 "Meh, had potential". For what it was, it was pretty good. Super short, but entertaining while it lasted. I
just wish the relationships were a bit more fleshed out, especially with the other girl. I got the "patch" and it really didn't add
much to it either, which was slightly disapointing, but oh well.
If you can get it cheap, go for it.
Solid 6\/10
Didn't hate it, but it wasn't the best VN.. Extremely short VN. I went through 3 or 4 times within almost 2 hours. Sad thing
about it has a promise of a story in it but doesn't deliver which is really sad. Instead it's just bunch with lewd and like I said very
short story. In my view to expensive for what there asking for.
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